
COLIS BEATEN BY

CHICAGO NEGROES

American Giants Win, 6 to 5,

but Are Outbatted by
Williams' Men.

FIVE ERRORS ARE COSTLY

Seventh - Inning Rally by Class B
Club Comes Within One Run of

Tying Score Team Looks
Good to Portland Fans.

The American Giants. Chicago's negro
team of major league caliber, defeated
the Portland Colts yesterday afternoon.

but have Colt mtscues rather than
Giant twirling and batting prowess to
thank for the victory before 3500 peo-
ple at Portland's Initial professional
dlnmond struggle of 1911.

The Colts erred nve times. This
medley of bobbles, concentrated at criti-
cal moments, enabled the black chaps,
who took four In five games from the
Beavers, to register a victory In the
nrst tussle of the two-gam- e series with
the Northwestern Leaguers. The Colts
scored nine hits against seven for the
tourists, and In addition hammered the
ball with such gusto that a seventh-Innin- g

rally drove the gigantic Gate-woo- d

from the mound, forced Johnson,
a spitbull artist. Into the breach, and
Lindsay out on the warming-u- p line.

Nick Williams' team looks good.
They displayed a thinking ability far
superior to the 112 squad, and for a
team labelled "sensational fielder but
weak batter" showed a nice aptitude
at hitting the ball.

Kid Mohler. one of the shining lights
of the game, and the man who makes
that Colt Intleid look superlatively
good, might have sent the same into
extra Innings or paved the way for
victory had he taken a chance in the
seventh inning.

Williams used 13 men In the game.
Gtrot pitched for Ave innings, during
which time six runs and six hits were
scored. Carl Mays allowed only one
hit in the remaining five periods. Ue
has a fine assortment. Including under
hand and overhand curves and nice
speed, Gnlgni replaced Williams at
first. Culler went to second snd Bllsr
relieved Harris during the game. For
the negroes Johnson replaced Vlatewood
In the seventh inning.

The game today starts at 2 SO o'clock.
The score:

Chicago Giants I Portland
ah. h. no. a! ab. h. no. a.

THrnoan, 114 1 1 OiR'ncroftSb 4X11HIlLcf 1 B 1 0 MoMer. Lb 3 1

Monroo.tb 4 S 1 2 Kortier. If 3 1
Pierce, lb 0 9 0 Mahon'y.cf 1 0
Taylor, 2b 4 0 0 2 Pries, rf 4 1
Parks.lb.rf4 1 4 0 Will ma, lb I V
Petway, c 3 2 2 Coltrin. ss 4 1
rrutch n.s 3 0 13 Hurria. c 3
riatew'd. p t 0 0 3'C.irot. p 1
Undsay.rf 1 0 0 0;utgnl. lb 2
Johnson.p 1 o o 4 cullen. cr z

'Vallahan 1
Mays, p
'tuies, c

Kastley

Totals. 30 7 2716 Totals. 33 27 17

Batted for Olrot in fifth.
Hatted for Cullen In ninth.

Score by Innings.
Chicago Giants.... HlitliO 0 (

Hits 1 0 1 3 1 0 1 0 0 7

Portland J 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 S

Hits 1 2 0 1 0 1 4 0 0
Summary.

Runs Duncan i. Hill. Monroe. Pet-wa- y.

Gatewootl, Bancroft 2. Fortier.
Mays. Bliss. Struck out By Glrot 3. by
Mavs 4. bv Gatewood 4. Dv Johnson 3.
liases on balls Off ulrot 3. off Mays 2.
off Gaiewood 3. off Johnson 1. Two-bas-e

hits Petway, .Monroe. Fortier.
Sacrifice hits Petway. Fortier. Stolen

Cullen. Hit by pitched ball
Imncan by Glrot. Fortier and Bliss by
Gatewood, Bancroft by Johnson Kr-ro- rs

Coltrin 2. Harris, Glrot. Bancroft.
. Wild pitch Gaiewood. Innings pitched

By ulrot 5. runs ti, hits 6; bv Gate-woo- tl

t. runs, hits 6. Credit victory to
Gatewood: charge defeat to Glrot. Time
rf g.imc 2 hours. Umpires Kftdinger
and Casey.

Notes of the Game.
Jerry KUdinger. Fielder Jones' new

umpire, worked behind the plate In yes-
terday's game, and while the excited
crowd hooted at several of his oeclsions,
the lanky chap made good. He. as well
as the other umpires, will use the one
arm system of indicating strikes, as
was In vogue in the circuit last year.

In addition to a record crowd of
negro rooters snd a surprising num-
ber of Portland fans at the game nearly
100 soldiers were over from Vancouver
to see the Glnnts In action. The Giants
experienced no trouble in beating the
soldiers at Vancouver last week.

They've started to rag at Nick Wll
lisma already. After driving out two
hits some of the fans welcomed the
Injection of Gulgnl Into the fray at
first base. Gulgnl scored a run vith a
long sacrifice fly to center the first
time up. but after that his stlckwork
was weak. However, he handles him-
self like a real player, and they say
he plays any position in the tnneld or
outnekl with equal facility.

The Colts hsd a chance to score In
the second Inning when men were on
second and third with no outs. Harris
grounded out and Glrvt and Bancroft
fanned.

Pat Eastley figures In the box score
aa a pinch hitter In the ninth Inning,
replacing Cnllen. The best Pat conld
do was to send a grounder to the
pitcher, and was caught off his stride In
so doing.

W. W. Metsger. the nfy business
manager, reported that the gate re-
ceipts showed 3:00 paid admissions.

The Intleid looked fine and the players
report that it Is a wonderful improve-
ment over last year.

An explosion of an Instantaneous gas
t.ratcr lfin one of the clubhouses at
VauKhnSvireet Park a few minutes
after the crowd had vacated the grand-
stand and ble.vhers vesterday after-
noon slightly injured T?d Kren'hler. the
ground tender. Krenthler was thrown
to the floor by the force of the explos
Ion. but while almost overcome by the
fumes an Investigation disclosed no se-
rious Injuries

MOOT AVGETj GAME IS TIE

Vld. Threatening- - Weather Makes
Opening Match Slow.

MOUNT ANGEL. Or, April 12. (Spe-
cial.) Cold, threatening weather made
fast baseball Impossible In the open-
ing agame of the season here today be
tween the college nine and the local
team. The game was called at the
end of the sixth Inning with the score
a Ue. 4. Martin, the college twiner.
was a pusxle to the locals, allowing
but five hits and striking out ten men.
Sharback and White starred for the
city lads Becks batting was a fea-
ture.

The batteries were: .'.artln and Bro-ph-y;

Lala, Sharback and White.

They say that Kid Williams, con-
queror of Coulon and Campt. is fast
it rowing out of the bantamweight di-

vision and will be unable to meet either
Coulon or Campl again after this Sum-
ner. This means that the scrap for
the title will bring Champion Johnny
and Challenger ddl together.

PORTLAND COLTS WHO LOST

r
I PPKIt HOW, LEFT 111 KIGHT XIRRAY, SPKAS. HARRIS, FKIP.S. HUES, COLTRIX, COONEY. MIDDLE KO W MA HO NET, MAYS, MAHTI.V-O.-

DOTY, I IG.I, $Tt:VE.S GIROT, CILLI2N. LOWER ROW KORTIER, EASTLEY, BAXCROKT, KITCHMCIt, WALTERS AND BUSS.

STICK FORM SHOWN

Hosp, Ellis and Page Carry Off

Early Honors.

LINDSAY LEADS BEAVERS

Leading Batter of Portland Contin-

gent SU11 Keep Well Above Three
Hundred Mark In the

League Standing;.

Hosp, of Vernon, and Ellis and Page,
of the Los Angeles elub. were the
heaviest Coast League stickers during
the first series of 1813. Hosp topping
with .624. Zimmerman. Cartwright and
Corhan, of the Seals, were over .aoo.
while Lindsay. Fisher. Rodgers ana
Chadbourne shone for Portland against
them. Harl Maggart, of Los Angeles,
stole five bases the first week. The
averages follow:

Plaver snd club Ah. R.
Krause. Portland - 1 o 1 10O0

Warner, baa .... i 0 1 1O00

Hosp. Vernon ............. a 11
Krapp. roruana 1 1 .500
Humes, ban Kranciaco 2 x 1 .300
Kills. Los Angeles 28 8 11
Fane. Los Anseles 31 8 III .410
Zimmermsn, ban Francisco.il S 7 .412
Tennant. Sacramento .......2 .4ll
Lewis, bacramenlo -- - 0 .40
Lindsay. Portland lo .400

.:iiCook. Oakland 8 .3S1Masxart. L.os Anseies -- 1

Moore. LOB Anseles .370
I. Howard. Los Angeles J7 .370
Kenworthy. Sacramento ...ltt .38

.333KISTier. portlnnu
Haxerman. Portland 3 .s;is
ShuUx. Sacramento 3 .3:13

.8- -lPatterson. ernon J.
Kudsers. Portland .31K
Carttrrignt. San Francisco. .19 .318
Corhan. ban Francisco ....11 .313
Chadbourne. Portland 21 8 .80S
Iletllng. Oakland 24 7 .2U2

aldowell. Vernon t 2 .2
t hech. Los Angeles T 2 .2SH
Sohrtm, Oakland .73

6 .201Coy. Oakland 6 .261Ness. Oakland --'s
Brashear, v ernon 5 .2.'
Van Buren. Sacramento .. 4 1 .2."'0
Hulllnan. Vernon .. 8 2 .2"0
tmane. Portland . . . .. 4 1 .2.--- J

Haa. Los Anseles .... .. 8 I
.2.-.-0

.2S0Paum, Vernon . 4
liopan. Vernon .. 4 1 .2.rK

Prls. oll. Los Angeles .. .. 4 1 .ar.o
remit, LC'S Anseles ... .. 4 t .250
Olll, Los Angeles ..25 .20
McArdle. ban Francisco ..21 S

' .28
Brooke. Los Angeles.... ..13 S .231
Boles. Los Angeles .... ..in 3 .231
Zarher. Oakland 6

2i'7
Shlnn. Sacramento .... 6
Derrick. Fortiana . S

Leard. Oakland . IS 4
.'217I.llsehi. Vernon .... 2 5

Baylrsa. Vernon ... 2 .214
Tonneman, Vernon . 4 .211
FltsgeraM. Portland ..'--4 5 .20.
Kane. Vernon ..25 S .200

April X Inclusive.

MajorLeapeBaseballNotes

m V DOING from New Orleans stories

J both Ivan Olson and Roger Peckin-paug- h.

Portland Coast graduates.
have cinched their Jobs as utility

with the Cleveland Americans.
Both men have been through the fire

of many a big league battle. Olson Is
quite a hitter, while Pecktnpaugh is his
antithesis Manager Birmingham has
looked them over carefully and lias vir-
tually decided to retain the duo.

Buddy Ryan, another is
ont of the Denver hospital, where he
has been confined following an opera-tlo-

on his ear. and will rejoin Cleve
land at oncn. Buddy will be handi-
capped, in that he will be forced to
compete against men who have gone
through a rigorous training course.

Carl Zamlock. the Pan Francisco
pitcher released by the Seals last
Spring. Is making good with Detroit,
and, with Klawitter. will likely start
the season.

Drummond Brown, catcher on the
Vernon club last year. Is holding down

regular job for the Boston Nationals.
Hap Myers, of Spokane, Is the regular
first sacker. II flyers strikes bis hit--
tlI. ,tr!a0 be should prove a wonder,

"M a grrKt awt to tn,
succe.

tatty Mrlntyre. former Chicago out
fielder, who bought his release from
San Francisco this Spring for 11000,
has signed to play with Providence In
the International League. Frank Nevln,
of the Detroit Americans, owns Provi-
dence.

Frank Cham-- e is described as a
"martinet." by a New York writer.
Chance does not fraternise with his
men any more than possible, working
on the theory that "familiarity breeds
contempt." While he roles the New
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CLOSE GAME TO THE AMERICAN NEGRO GIANTS. IN EXHIBITION

7--

York American players with an Iron
hand yet he compliments them for good
plays and gets the best results possmie.

e
Two prospective stars have been

picked up by Washington this year and
Joe Gedeon, of San Francisco, Is one
of them. The other is Baldomero
Aeosta, the Cuban outfield-
er. Gedeon Is said to lack polish, but
Manager Griffith believes he will be'
come a star within another year.

e
Hughey Fullerton says the German

war balloonists who landed on a French
military field can sense the feeling the
Chicago Cubs would have playing on
the White Sox grounds.

OREGOX BOYS TRY FOR TEAM

Eight Would) Gain Places on Regina
Baseball Aggregation.

ALBANY. Or, April li. .Special.)
Eight of the II men who have thus
far reported to Manager Hulen here
to try out with the Reglna team, of the
Western Canada League, are Oregon
boys, and several of them have played
at different times with

teams In Portland. Four of
them hall from Roseburg and one each
trom Eugene, Grants Pass, Cottage
Grove and CreswelL

Two of the boys who came to Join
the1 team from Roseburg are really
Portland boys, however, as they were
reared in that city. They are Art and
Jack Hargraves, brothers. Art Har-grav- es

is one of the team's pitching
staff and his brother Is playing short-
stop. Both learned the game in Port-
land and both played with the Gresbam
team in the old Tri-Cl- ty League.

Besides Art Hargraves, Hulen has
three pitchers here. They are John
F. Irwin, D. W. Rankin and S. Bier.
Irwin is an Oakland, Cal., boy. He
played several years at the Oakland
High School, being captain of the team
two years, and also played at the Uni-
versity of California. During the past
few seasons he has played

ball, managing teams at
Glendale and Fort ivlamath, besides
playing at Klamath Falls and other
places in Oregon and California.

Rankin's home is at Creswell. Bier
has been in organized ball five years
in various leagues In Ohio and West
Virginia. Bier's home, Is now in Eu-
gene, his father having moved thare
recently.

Other men working out as catchers
are Lyle Gray, of Roseburg. and. Ai
Baker, of Oakland, Cal. Aside from
Jack Hargraves, only two other

have thus far reported. They
are Earl Hill, of Cottage Grove, who
is playing first base, and "Dinky" Wil-
liams, of Grants Pass. The two out-
fielders here are' Charles Cook, a Seat-
tle lad, and G. Jewett, of Roseburg.
Jewett has played on various Southern
Oregon teams. He had a tryout this
year with the Portland team of the
Northwest League and Hulen secured
him from Nick Williams' training camp
at Santa Rosa.

t HERO OF SENSATIONAL TWO-HI-T

WHO WILL PROBABLY PITCH

HARRY

KRAUSE HAT PITCH

Big Southpaw Likely to Be

Selection for Opener.

STANLEY IS SECOND CHOICE

Xo Changes to Be Made in Team
Until Squad Reaches Portland.

McCredle Secures Waivers
on Several Recruits.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12. (Spe--
claL) Walter McCredle will likely use
Harry Krause in his opening game in
Portland next Tuesday against the Los
Angeles club, although he Isn't dead
sure and said today that be might
possibly work Stanley. The chances
are more In favor of Krause, however.
since there are so many left-hand-

hitters that McCredle believes his club
will be favored by the southpaw on the
mound.

The question will not be fully settled
until the team arrives at home Tues
day morning, because McCredle ha:
abandoned the scheme he put through
one season of sending the pitcher
scheduled to work the opening day
home a day or so in advance.

Nothing doing, in that line," said
the Beaver leader. "I sent Jess Gar'
rett home In advance of the club one
season and' they knocked the stuffing
out of him. The boys will all go up
on the same train.

No changes will be made in the team
until after the entire squad reaches
Portland, because Walter wants to talk
with Nick Williams and find out Just
what men are needed. He has secured
waivers on several of his recruits, but
doesn't care to announce their names
at present. The lineup In Portland
will be the same as here. FiBher will
probably catch with Krueger In center
field.

Sporting Sparks
N FTFTT playing days Charles Deal,

Detroit team, advanced from a sand'
lotter to a major leaguer, purchased
for $2500. He was picked up in Pitts
burg by a roan Interested In the Bay
City club In the Southern Michigan
League. He was traded to Jackson,

GAME AGAINST OAKLAND,
OPENING GAME TUESDAY.

' . ;; 'V 'l

KRAl'SE.

5

GAME AT RECREATION PARK

$1000 changing hands. He was with
Jackson a month when Detroit bought
him for $2500.

Here's the 'way the Coast Leaguers
finished laBt season:

Clnb W. L. Pet.
Oakland 120 83 .Mil
Vernon 118 S3 .587
Los Anireles 110 :t .54
Portland ............ K5 100 .459
San Francisco Sii 11.1 .436
Sacramento 73 121 .8

Also, here are the former pennant
winners:

Pet.
1903 Los Angeles .630
1IHH Tacoma S89
1905 Tacoma (first series) . 583

Los Angeles (second series...... .604
1906 Portland 37
19U7 Los Angeles .608
1908 Los Angeles .."S.
1909 Ean Francisco .. .. .....
1910 Portland ..." .567
1911 Portland 3Sd
1913 Oakland 5U1

In playoff Los Angeles won.mm
The longest major league baseball

game was played between Boston and
the Athletics In 1906, the teams bat
tling for 24 innings.

e
The record baseball attendance Is

38,281 at New York on October 14, 1911.

Wood, of Boston, and Johnson, of
Washington, are tied for honors In the
American League for consecutive
games won. each chalkinff up 16 with
out a break. Marquard and Keefe,
both of New York, won 19 each for
the National League record.

In 1906. the year Portland first won
the Pacific Coast League pennant, the
Chicago Cubs established the major
league record of lis games won.

In 1891 John McGraw, now manager
of the Giants, signed a contract to
play with the Ocala Giants for "board,
shaving, washing expenses and a cigar
once a week." At least that is what
Is asserted by a detective-scrib- e.

v
Mck Altrock, who with Germany

Schaefer Interprets a comedy part for
the Washington Senators, is an habit-
ual tobacco chewer. Schaefer says
that he had a hard time keeping Nick
from walking on the vaudeville stage
last Winter with a large slab of the
weed in nis moutn.

One hundred and thirty-thre- e prizes
will be offered at the annual show of
the French Bulldog Club of America.
which will be held on the roof of the
Hotel Astor, commencing April 18.

.

In a recent number of Sporting Life
Biddy Bishop, the Tacoma writer, tells
the story of how George Shreeder
made Mike Lynch release Walter John-
son, a youngster on a $75
salary, who bad just lost a 4--3 10-l- n

nlng game. Johnson went to Weiser
for the year, was turned down by
Frank Dillon, of Los Angeles, who
wouldn't let the big chap put on
suit, and finally went to Washington
to become a major league sensation.

m m

What's the great old game coming
toT Washington will carry two Cuban
outfielders around as drawing cards,
and Jim Thorpe is due for at least one
swing around the circuit with the
Giants. Baseball is growing in pop
ularity yearly, but the circus stuff is
certain to hurt.

Piddington, a Wisconsin hurler, has
robbed himself of a chance to achieve
fame on the diamond because of his
prejudice against a former owner.
Picked as a great left-hand- and
bought by the Cardinals, this chap has
refused to report for four years. He
hates his former clubowner so vene-
monsly that he will not see him make a
dime off the transaction.

R. J. MacKenzie, the millionaire
Canadian horseman, will give a $2J,- -
000 stake at Pleasanton, Cal., In 1815,
according to information from San
Francisco. With $225,000 in stakes and
purses at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi
tion and an additional $40,000 in Cali
fornia and Arizona, the year 1915 will
be the greatest year in light-harne- ss

history.
m m m

William G. Hoffmann, one of the
shooters 01 tne bneli Mound Ulub, uak
land, made three consecutive 25s In a
shoot on the ciub range recently. His
fourth shot was 23, giving him 98 in a
possible 100.

The Coast tennis championships will
be played at Del Monte, Cal., during
the week of June 18, with the Coast
doubles at Los Angeles July 1 to 4.

Spokane is to have a new bowling
parlor of 14 alleys, according to an an-
nouncement fsom the Falls City.

Soccer League Being Formed.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. April 12. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting held by the Cen-tral- ia

' Commercial Club Friday night
preliminary plans were laid for the
formation of a four-tea- m soccer foot-
ball league. Delegates were present
from Mendota, Tono and Tenino, where
teams already have been organized. A
committee was appointed to get a team
together here. The plan is meeting
with favor generally, and It is be-
lieved that the league win be sup-
ported locally.

BEAVERS STARTLE

CALIFORNIA

Sart Francisco Expert Warns
Other Clubs to Watch

Out for Portland.

PITCHERS SHOWING CLASS

Senators Appear About Ready to
Be Scratched From List as Con

tenders, With Seals Going Bad-

ly; Venice) Crippled at Start.

BY ROSOOS! FAWCETT.
"Look out for the Beavers," rattled

Harry B. Smith's ancient typewriter in
San Francisco the other day. after th
Chronicle expert had watched the Bea
vers in action for nearly two weeks.
And, looking out for the Beavers Is
what the five other Coast clubs are
busily engrossed in doing, for the

have, somehow, created the
Impression that they are to hnish one
two in the 1913 race.

Prior to April Fool day Portland,
Venice and Sacramento appeared to
have the strongest teams.

Sacramento had been touted as pos
sessing the most formidable pitching
corps in the league, but the Senators,
from all appearances, can be scratched
off the list of contenders. Venice has
gotten off to a rather poorer start than
expected, while the Oaks and Angels
appear to be very strong. Kane s and
Brashear's injuries have hurt Venice.
' Howard Struggling; for Bleu.
At San Francisco Del Howard is

struggling to secure some new play
erst but unless he gets a hurry on him
self the Seals will be hopelessly ou
of the race.

Portland seems to have, first of all,
the class of the pitchers. This state
ment. first isssued two months ago,
seems to need no qualifications in light
of the acid tests of the first two series.
Mac also has a good hitting club and
as much speed as the best of them.

All the Portland dingers appear to
bs In prime condition, thanks to V isa
11a climate, and the Seal and Oak
scores against the Beavers have been
the lowest and closest in the league.
Two two-h- it games, one three-h- it and
two five-h- it encounters right off the
reel is pretty good performing on the
pitching hill. If the nlngers keep 4ip
their present stride the Beavers can
not help but keep near the ceiling.

Intleid Is) Rated High.
After eulogizing the Beavers' pitch

ers. Smith thus complimented the rest
of McCredle s structure:

The Beavers also present a sturdy
outfield and a stronger infield than was
expected. They all said of McCormick
that be couldn t hit the ball, but he
has been hitting all the time in the
pinches since the opening of the sea
son. Lindsay at third and Rodgers at
second never played a better fielding
game In their lives. Of the two Lind.
say seems to be the most improved, ai
though you would go a long ways to
find a better second-sacke- r.

'Derrick at first hasn't been doing
anything of a surprising nature, but he
Is a steady workman. All told. He
Credle looks to have collected a real
baseball club."

The Beavers will reach home early
Tuesday morning and will likely un
limber for 45 minutes at the park, so
as' to accustom the players to the new
surroundings. Los Angeles will ar
rive on the Sacramento train an hour
after McCredle unpacks, but the An
gels will not do any work until before
the game, which is scheduled to begin
at 3:1b o'clock.

If the weather is good Tuesday the
turnstiles should show a record crowd.
Close to 14,000 is the estimate of the
baseball people.

U GRANDE FANS HOPE

FOLEY- - EXPECTED TO TtrRX OUT
WIXXIXG TEAM.

"Spuds" Have Wealth of Material,
With Especially Fast Infield

bnt Cntried Pitchers.

LA GRANDE, Or April 12. (Special.)
After seeing a squad of 20 recruits

and old timber perform here last Sun'
day,; La Grande fans who suffered the
humiliation of last year going through
a baseball season with a poor team and
sinking over $6000 cold cash in the
project, are taking heart and can see
in the nearby season hope for recuper
ated honors. President P. A. Foley,
who knows the hotel business but is

4
.

P. .A. Foley, "Who Has Rejuven-
ated the La Grande Club in
Western Tri-Sta- te League.

new In baseball, has, with the assist
ance of Playing Manager Carl King, as-
sembled a group of balltossers that are
pleasing to the critical ones here.

There seems to be but one uncertain
spot in the group and that is the pitch,
ing staff, all but two of which is new
and unknown. The fielding is excep
tionally well provided for. "Gunner-Peters- on

and King will catch, and Carl
Walters, a Spokane youth, or Aiken, a
big Beaverton youngster, will cover
first: Vahrenhorst, several years with
the Three-Ey-e League, but original lv a
La Grande product, is given the pole
on second base, with "Whispering Phil"
Nadeau as a close second: Naughton,
the champion bunt-beat-er of last year's
league, and Tyson, at short, and Corbin.

a swift third baseman of Nampa, com-
plete the Infield.

In the outfield Foley and King have
Nadeau, the most-h- it getter of the Tri-Sta- te

League last year and veteran
head, Lind. released by Spokane. Aiken,
when he Is off first, and Lutterell. who
burned up the league last year with
Boise, until overtaken with sickness.

The pitching staff is uncertain, with
Mountain. Pugsley, Moeller, Hodson,
Phillips and others trying for the Job.
La Grande fans see hope for the
"Spuds" the prevailing nickname, this
year.

AMERICAN LEAGCE.

Chicago IS, Cleveland S.
CLEVELAND, O., April 12. Cleveland

pitchers were wild and Ineffective to-

day and Chicago scored almost at will,
winning. 18 to 3. Steen, who replaced
Mitchell in the fifth with the bases full,
allctwed hits which resulted in five runs
while Glavenich, a California recruit,
who finished the game, could not stop
the slaughter.

- Seven Chicago players secured first
base on balls. The game was called in
the seventh to enable Chicago to catoh
a train. Score:

H. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago.. 13 15 HCleveland. 3 9 2

Batteries Bens and Schalk; Mitchell,
Steen. Glavenich and Land.

Philadelphia 5, Boston 4.
BOSTON. April 12. Philadelphia de-

feated Boston by 6 to 4 this afternoon
in a game that, barring the first in-

ning, proved interesting. In the first
poor pitching by Bedient and some
timely batting by the visitors enabled
them to score four runs. Then Coombs
and Pennock in the box permitted the
champions to tie the score In their
half. Philadelphia secured what proved
to be the winning run In the third in-

ning on Collins' single, his steal of sec-
ond base and two outs at first. Score:

rt. 11. . jv. n. x..
Phila 5 8 OIBoston 4 8 1

Batteries Coombs, Pennock, Plank
and Lapp. Thomas; Bedient, Leonard
and Carrigan.

WASHINGTON. "April 12. Washington--
New York postponed, rain.

ST. LOUIS, April-1-
2.

SL Louis-Detro- it

game postponed, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg: 9, Cincinnati 2.
CINCINNATI, April 12. With Adams

In mid-seas- form and the Pittsburg
team batting three Cincinnati pitchers
hard, the visitors won from the locals
here today by 9 to 2.

Pittsburg took the lead in the open-
ing inning and practically had things
their own way thereafter. Cincinnati
tried out two new youngsters,

formerly of Ottawa, and Smith,
a local product, after Fromme had
been hammered hard during the first
five innings. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg. 9 15 llCincinnati. 2 7 0

Batteries Adams and Gibson; From-
me, McManus, Smith and Clark.

St. Louis 5, Chicago 3.
CHICAGO, April 12. The belated

opening of the local National League
baseball season took place today.
when Chicago 4ost to St. Louis, 5 to 8.

St. Louis jumped into the lead early
and the locals could not overtake them
though they fought hard all the way.

A chest of silverware and several
floral pieces were presented to Manager
Evers, the gifts of bis admirers. The
presentation speech was made by the
Mayor. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis.. 5 10 3Chicago... 3 7 0

Batteries Griner and Wlngo: Laven
der, C. Smith, Chesey and Bresnahan.

PHILADELPHIA, April 12. Brooklyn-Phila-

delphia postponed, rein.
NEW YORK. April 12. Boston-Ne- w

York game postponed, rain.

PLANS FOR MEET UNCHANGED

Geary Says Proposed notation Idea
Not Formally Taken Up.

There will be no rotation of the state
interscholastic track and field meet
between the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege and the University of Oregon so
long as the present annual meet at
Eugene is a success.

Arthur Geary, graduate manager of
athletics at Oregon, says that he has
never been approached on the subject
of eliminating one of the two Spring
meets and having the other 'alternate
between the two big Institutions.

'We are well satisfied with the pres
ent arrangement," he said yesterday.
Our fraternities provide most of the

prizes and the various high schools of
the state appear to be highly enthusi
astic over the annual meet."

Interscholastic Notes.
Columbia University and Hill Mili

tary Academy baseball teams are
scheduled to open the 1913 Portland
Interscholastic League Wednesday on
the Multnomah Field. Both teams
have been out for active practice dur-
ing the nast wfcek and are rapidly
rounding into shape to put up a stiff
game. Coaches of both nines are un
decided on the lineup and say it will
be Tuesday before they make their se
lections definitely. Ed Rankin, who
has held the indicator In this league
for several years, will be the official
umpire this season.

Following is a list ot athletes tnat
won first to fifth places, inclusive, in
the annual Portland Academy pen-

tathlon held recently and the prizes
awarded: Howard Strowbridge, first.
Kenneth Norris trophy: Nelson Schoen-ber-

second, silver shield; Richard
Wilmot, Lewis Graham and Willis Ash
ley, who won third, fourth and fifth
places, respectively, were awarded a.
Portland Academy banner. Coach Lee
made the presentations.

The Jefferson High School Baseball
team defeated the Columbia University
nine Friday, 1 to 0. due to the star
pitching of Bob Earl. He kept his
hits scattered.

Lincoln High School annual loud sock
day. scheduled for Friday, has been.
postponed until April 25, on account of
the mid-ter- m examinations.

Before a general assembly at the
Washington High School Wednesdav
the basketball and debate cups were
presented to the school.

Washington High students- have
taken a great interest in tennis and
nanaDaii ana tne courts wnicn were in
stalled recently are in constant use.

Coach Thorn, of the Portland Acad
emy baseball team, gave the baseball
squad its hardest work of the season
last week and is confident that the
boys will give a good account of them
selves when they play the Washington
High team on April 23.

April 28 is the date for the holding
of the Lincoln High annual five-mi- le

relay race. Inter-cla- ss competition
will commence tomorrow.

Martin Hawkins, of Hill Military
Academy, is of the opinion that Charles
Robinson, member of last year's bas
ketball quintet, will make good In the
440-ya- rd run. Dungan and Brown
have shown good form in the sprints,
although they have been out only for

short time. Os Day promises to
take a place in the shotput event of
the Portland interscholastic competi-
tion. He has averaged 40 feet with
the weight and indications
are that he will do better as the'date-
for the meet nears.

MUST HAVE LICENSE
to fish and hunt. We issue them. See
our big display of fishing tackle in
Oak-stre- et windows. Archer & Wiggins.
Sixth and Oak streets.


